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1. EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This document sets out the Trust’s local policy associated with meeting the cancer waiting times
standards and takes into account guidance from the Department of Health and Social Care. This policy
is designed to ensure efficient and equitable handling of referrals in line with national waiting time
guidance relating to cancer pathways. The policy provides guidance and outlines the rules for the
management of patients on a cancer pathway and acts as an operational guide for those staff involved in
the management of these pathways. It sets out the roles and responsibilities, processes to be followed
and establishes a number of good practice guidelines to assist staff with the effective management of
patients with suspected cancer or diagnosed with cancer. The four timed cancer pathways required by
NHSI are contained within this policy. Negotiation with tertiary centres for achievement of timescales is
ongoing.
This policy does not include in depth qualitative details as this information is covered in each individual
tumour site specific Operational Policy, Annual Report and Work Programme as required by National
Quality Surveillance measures.

2. INTRODUCTION
Isle of Wight NHS Trust is committed to ensuring that patients receive treatment in accordance with the
NHS Constitution, national objectives and targets, including ‘Improving Outcomes: A Strategy for
Cancer’, NHS Long Term Plan 2019 for cancer, Wessex Cancer Alliance Communication and Patient,
Carer and Public Involvement Strategy and Plan 2020-2024, Cancer Waiting Times Standards: Eight
Key Priorities, 10 High Impact Actions and National Breach Allocation Guidance – April 2016.
This document sets out the Trust’s local policy associated with meeting the cancer waiting times
standards and takes into account guidance from the Department of Health and Social Care. This policy
is designed to ensure efficient and equitable handling of referrals in line with national waiting time
guidance relating to cancer pathways. It should be used in conjunction with the Trust’s Patient Access
Policy.
The timescales within which cancer patients are treated is a vital quality issue and key indicator of the
quality of cancer services offered within the Trust. In doing so, the Trust must meet the national Cancer
Reform Strategy standards as set out in Going Further on Cancer Waits (GFOCW) and Cancer Waiting
Times Guidance version 11 July 2020. Patients' best interests are at the forefront of this policy.
Staff within the Trust have a responsibility to manage all cancer pathways to ensure that patients are
treated within timescales that meet the cancer waiting times standards and in accordance with clinical
priorities.

3. DEFINITIONS
The following is a list of definitions issued by the Department of Health and Social Care that are used in
this policy:
Active monitoring

Where it is clinically decided to start a period of monitoring
in secondary care without clinical intervention or
continuation of diagnostic procedure at that stage

Active waiting list

The list of patients who are fit and able to be treated at that
point in time. The active waiting lists is also used to report
national waiting time statistics

Cancelled operations/procedures

If the Trust cancels a patient’s operation or procedure on
the day of, or after admission for non-clinical reasons, the
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Chronological order (in turn)

Trust is required to rearrange treatment within 28 days of
the cancelled date or within 31 or 62 day target wait time
whichever is soonest.
The general principle that applies to patients categorised
as requiring routine treatment. All routine patients should
be seen or treated in the order they were initially referred
for treatment.

COSD

Cancer Outcomes and Services Dataset

CWT

Cancer Waiting Times

Decision to admit (DTA)

Where a clinical decision is made to admit the patient for
either day case or inpatient treatment.

Decision to treat (DTT)

Where a clinical decision is taken to treat a patient as an
inpatient, day case or outpatient setting.

Did Not Attend (DNA)

Patients who have agreed or been given reasonable notice
of their appointment/ treatment and who without notifying
the Trust fail to attend.

DHSC

Department of Health and Social Care

ECAD

Earliest Clinically Appropriate Date (for next stage of
treatment)

EROD

Earliest Reasonable Offer Date

First definitive treatment (FDT)

An intervention intended to manage a patient’s disease,
condition or injury and avoid further intervention. What
constitutes first definitive treatment is a matter of clinical
judgment in consultation with other as appropriate,
including the patient.

IPT (Inter-Provider Transfer)

An IPT form has been designed by the cancer network to
be completed when a patient’s care is transferred between
NHS Trusts. The form provides information on the current
pathway status of a patient, including the referral and
breach dates. This may be achieved electronically via the
Somerset Cancer Register. (Formerly called CaRP)

Somerset Cancer Register (SCR)

An electronic system in which all cancer patients are
tracked and monitored. Somerset Cancer Register is also
used to support our reporting processes.
An MDT comprises of medical and non-medical
professionals who are responsible for the cancer patient's
care. It includes clinicians from a variety of disciplines, the
exact constituents are described for each tumour site as
part of Peer Review/Quality Surveillance requirements

Multi-Disciplinary Team (MDT)

MDT Coordinator
NHS England
Programme.

Multi-Disciplinary Team Coordinator
Quality

Surveillance An annual assessment specific to each specialty against
national standards
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Outpatients

PAS (Patient Administration System)

Patients referred by a general practitioner (medical or
dental) or another consultant / health professional for
clinical advice or treatment
Trust electronic system where all patient appointments are
booked and waiting lists are managed

PTL

Priority Tracking List, a report used to ensure that waiting
time targets are achieved by identifying the patient wait
time along the pathway and patients who are at risk of
being treated outside the pathway requirements

TCI (to come in)

A proposed future date for an elective admission

4. SCOPE
This policy applies to all Isle of Wight NHS Trust staff involved in the care and management of cancer
patients and to all patients with confirmed or suspected cancer cared for under Cancer Waiting Times
Guidance as it applies to English NHS patients and as outlined in this policy.
‘In the event of an infection outbreak, flu pandemic or major incident, the Trust recognises that it may
not be possible to adhere to all aspects of this document. In such circumstances, staff should take
advice from their manager and all possible action must be taken to maintain on-going patient and
staff safety’

5. PURPOSE
The purpose of this policy is to provide guidance and outline the rules for the management of patients on
a cancer pathway and to act as an operational guide for those staff involved in the management of these
pathways. It sets out the roles and responsibilities, processes to be followed and establishes a number
of good practice guidelines to assist staff with the effective management of patients with suspected
cancer or diagnosed with cancer.
This policy does not include in depth qualitative details as this information is covered in each individual
tumour site specific Operational Policy, Annual Report and Work Programme. Services are required to
self-assess against national standards as part of the NHS England Quality Surveillance Programme.
For patients it will ensure that:




Patients with suspected cancer and/or with a confirmed cancer diagnosis receive treatment in
accordance with the cancer standards relevant to their cancer pathway, taking into account that
they may choose to wait longer or clinically be unable to be seen or treated within these time
frames.
All patients are treated according to clinical priority and those with the same clinical priority are
treated in chronological order

For Clinical and Non-clinical staff it will ensure that:


Teams and individuals are aware of their responsibilities for moving patients along the agreed
clinical pathway in accordance with the national Cancer Reform Strategy standards as set out in
Going Further on Cancer Waits GFOCW and Cancer Waiting Times Guidance version 11, NHS
Long Term Plan 2019 for cancer, Wessex Cancer Alliance Communication and Patient, Carer and
Public Involvement Strategy and Plan 2020-2024, Cancer Waiting Times Standards: Eight Key
Priorities, 10 High Impact Actions, and National Breach Allocation Guidance – April 2016.
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Clinical support departments adhere to and monitor performance against agreed maximum waiting
times for tests/investigations in their department.
Everyone involved in the cancer pathway has a clear understanding of their roles and
responsibilities.
Accurate and complete data on the Trust’s performance against the National Cancer Waiting
Times is recorded in the Somerset Cancer Registry and reported to the National Cancer Waiting
Times Database (NHS Digital) within predetermined timescales.

6. ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES
6.1. Chief Executive
The Chief Executive is ultimately accountable to the Trust Board for ensuring that effective processes
are in place to manage patient care and treatment that meet national, local and NHS Constitution targets
and standards and for achieving these targets.
6.2. Chief Operating Officer
The Chief Operating Officer is the executive lead for cancer clinical operations and is responsible:

Through the Operational Managers for ensuring that effective processes are in place to manage
patient care and treatment that meet national, local and NHS Constitution targets and standards.

Working with the Cancer Management Team for overview of cancer performance against
standards and overarching decision making with tertiary centres

With the Operational Managers for achieving cancer access targets.

For implementing Trust wide monitoring systems to ensure compliance with this policy and avoid
breaches of the targets.

With the Operational Managers for monitoring progress against achievement of the targets and
taking action to avoid any potential breaches.

With the Operational Managers for managing any actual breaches in achieving targets.

For keeping the Trust Board and Executive Team informed of progress in meeting cancer access
targets and any remedial action taken.

For delivering operational targets for service delivery in line with the annual business plan to
include national targets – including 18 weeks, cancer waiting times and all other key access
targets.

For conducting a capacity and demand review Trust wide

For the management, communication and dissemination of the Trust Cancer Operational Policy as
the Responsible Officer.

For ensuring that principles of managing demand, activity, capacity and variation are embedded in
service development and part of the business cases for investment and development of services.
6.3. Operational Managers
The Operational Managers have overall responsibility for implementing and adherence to this policy.
This includes:

Ensuring that effective processes are in place to manage patient care and treatment that meet
national, local and NHS Constitution targets and standards for each specialty.

Managing resources with the aim of achieving access targets. This includes having the staff and
other resources available to operate scheduled outpatient clinics, patient treatment and operating
theatre sessions and avoid the need to cancel patient treatment.

Working together to provide a joined-up approach to implementing this policy and achieving the
cancer access targets, particularly around outpatient and operating theatre capacity and availability
of diagnostic services.

Ensure regular weekly cancer meetings (huddles) for review of patient pathways take place –
monitoring timeliness of investigations and treatments (local and tertiary centre).

Achieving cancer access targets.
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Ensuring that the duties, responsibilities and processes laid down in this policy are implemented
Ensuring all staff that need to operate this policy are aware of this policy and receive training so
that they can meet the policy requirements.
Implementing effective monitoring systems to ensure compliance with this policy and avoid
breaches of the targets: escalate any actual or potential breaches to the Associate Director of
Operations.
Implementing systems and processes that support data quality and for validating data to ensure
that all reports are accurate and produced within agreed timescales

6.4. Consultants
Each consultant is responsible for:

Managing the patient’s care and treatment and working with their Operational Manager and clinical
colleagues to ensure that this is provided within timescales laid down in national, local and NHS
constitution targets and standards.

Alerting the Operational Manager of any potential or actual breaches of targets.

Managing staff within the medical team to ensure that scheduled outpatient clinics; patient
treatment and operating theatre sessions are held and avoid the need to cancel patients.

Managing waiting lists and deciding on patient admissions / treatments in line with clinical priority.

Working with colleagues to prevent the cancellation of patient admissions for non-clinical reasons
and taking action to reschedule any patients so cancelled in line with timescales set out in this
policy.

Communicating accurate waiting time information to patients, their families and carers and dealing
with any queries, problems or complaints in line with Trust policy.

Assisting with the monitoring of data quality and production of reports.
6.5. Outpatient Booking Centre (OPARU Call Centre)
And those staff designated to make appointments including for outpatients, diagnostic tests and
treatment are:

To receive fast track referrals via e-referrals and transfer details on to the Trust’s Patient
Administration System (PAS) and Somerset Cancer Register within 24 hrs.

To make outpatient appointments that ensure the cancer standards are met

To ensure all outpatient appointment offers are recorded on PAS, Somerset and E-care logic

To ensure cancellation reasons are recorded on PAS, Somerset and E-care logic

To ensure PAS, Somerset and E-care logic are updated correctly and in a timely way e.g. as soon
as practicable with any patient choice decisions.

To refer any problems or suspected/potential breaches of policy or compliance with cancer targets
to the Consultant Cancer Nurse, Operational Manager – Cancer Services, and appropriate
Operational Manager.
6.6. Pre-Assessment Unit







To maintain an up to date and accurate waiting list annotating where necessary so that patients
who are being treated within the cancer pathways are clearly identified.
To work closely with MDT Coordinators to ensure that the following are correctly recorded on PAS
and Somerset Cancer Register:
o
when a decision to admit is made in clinic
o
the clinic attendance date
o
the decision to admit date
o
all MDT treatment decisions
To ensure all patient contact details with any additional information required are correctly recorded
on PAS
To ensure patients are given reasonable notice taking account of patient choice as outlined in this
policy section 7 and national cancer guidance.
To ensure that all admission offers are recorded on PAS
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6.7. The Cancer Pathways Administration Team
The Cancer Pathways Administration Team is responsible for:

Tracking all patients on the PTL

Monitoring the PTL to identify where interventions are not being planned within the appropriate
timescale

Escalating to the relevant individual where necessary when alternative action needs to be taken so
that the patient’s pathway can achieve the required standard as per the 62 Day PTL Local
Escalation Process (Appendix 3)

Attending weekly site specific PTL meetings (huddles)

The administrative management and support for the functioning of the individual MDT meetings
including making sure that patients are discussed in a timely manner at the tumour site MDT
meeting

Making sure that all the necessary clinical and non-clinical information is available to allow the
patient to be discussed holistically

Providing administrative support so that there is accurate, accessible and timely recording of the
treatment plan agreed by the MDT

Planning, communicating and interacting with clinicians regarding issues relating to the patient
pathway

Maintaining and ensuring the quality of Cancer Data Collection and the Cancer Outcomes and
Services Dataset (COSD).

Ensuring that referrals/appointments for patients on the cancer pathway are made in a timely
manner

Receiving and processing referrals into the MDT so that they are tracked and brought to the MDT
in a timely manner for discussion and planning of treatment

Ensuring that the data entered into the tracking system for cancer patients (SCR) is accurate and
timely.

Local weekly performance reporting and monthly upload to national reporting platform

Preparing breach reports to identify delays and facilitate lessons learned

Ensuring accurate and timely submission to national audit platforms
6.8. Multi-Disciplinary Team
An Multi-Disciplinary Team (MDT) comprises of medical and non-medical professionals who are
responsible for the cancer patient's care. It includes clinicians from a variety of disciplines; the exact
constituents are described for each tumour site as part of Quality Surveillance requirements. It supports
delivery of cancer standards by:

Bringing together designated cancer specialists to discuss patient care and agreeing a treatment
plan for individual patients

Making sure care is planned according to national guidelines and to support clinical governance

Monitoring and ensuring that there is good attendance by core members of the MDT to support
decision making relevant to good practice and achievement of the cancer pathway

Supporting the collection of good quality COSD data relevant to clinical care and service
improvement

Reviewing its performance in terms of achieving safe and timely care in line with good practice and
cancer pathways standards

Taking responsibility for changing pathways as required and those identified as a result of audit,
data collection to the Somerset Cancer Register and performance information

Identifying and supporting entry of patients into clinical trials

Ensuring accurate and timely submission to national audit platforms
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6.9. MDT Clinical Lead
Each tumour site will be led by a clinician who has site specific specialist knowledge of treating cancer.
The clinical lead will:














Make sure that objectives of MDT working (as laid out in Manual of Cancer Services) are met.
Make sure the MDT is managed according to recognised guidelines (including guidelines for
onward referrals) with appropriate information being collected to inform clinical decision making
and to support clinical governance/audit.
Have in place mechanisms to support entry of eligible patients into clinical trials, subject to patients
giving fully informed consent.
Take overall responsibility for ensuring that their MDT meeting and team meet NHS England
Quality Surveillance Programme standards.
Make sure attendance levels of core members are maintained, in line with quality measures.
Ensure that a target of 100% of cancer patients discussed at the MDT is met.
Provide the link to network and other relevant specialty groups, either by attendance at meetings or
by nominating another MDT member to attend.
Lead on or nominate lead for service improvement.
Organise and chair an annual meeting, examining the functioning of the team and reviewing
operational policies and collate any activities that are required to ensure optimal functioning of the
team (for example training for team members).
Ensure MDT’s activities are audited, and results documented.
Ensure that the outcomes of the meeting are clearly recorded and clinically validated, and that
appropriate data collection is supported.
Ensure target of communicating MDT outcomes to primary care is met.
Work alongside the MDTC and Cancer Management team to ensure that patients are progressed
as quickly as possible through their pathway and in line with national performance targets.

6.10. Lead Cancer Clinician
Is responsible for:

Ensuring high quality cancer services are delivered and effectively co-ordinated

Ensuring adequate clinical and non-clinical support

Supervising arrangement for audit and supporting delivery of uniform standards

Supporting the development and implementation of protocols and pathways to ensure an effective
network of high standard care for cancer patients within the cancer standards
6.11. Associate Director of Operations, Planned Care
Is responsible for:

Providing overall ownership for the delivery of Trust performance against cancer standards

Ensuring there are sufficient governance and performance management arrangements in place to
robustly support the delivery of cancer performance

Leading on improvements to cancer access standards
6.12. Consultant Cancer Nurse
Is responsible for:

Quality of cancer service provision as a senior member of the Cancer Management Team and
senior nurse within the Trust.

The development of cancer services in line with national guidance.

Advising on the implementation of the version 11, NHS Long Term Plan 2019 for cancer, Wessex
Cancer Alliance Communication and Patient, Carer and Public Involvement Strategy and Plan
2020-2024 and associated national cancer and palliative care initiatives in collaboration with the
Lead Clinician Cancer Services, Associate Director and other colleagues.
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Contributing to delivery of all cancer targets, including cancer waiting times, by close working with
clinical colleagues involved in cancer care.
Line managing cancer Clinical Nurse Specialists to enable facilitation of patient pathway with
escalation of difficulties.
Line Managing Chemotherapy Unit ensuring prompt quality service provision

6.13. Operational Manager – Cancer Services
Is responsible for:

Working with the individual tumour site specialties in their delivery of the cancer standards

Providing leadership and support to the MDT coordinators so that they provide a high-quality
service to the site-specific MDTs

Monitoring the overall Trust, Inter-trust and site-specific cancer performance

Managing the Quality Surveillance programme for the Trust and monitoring compliance

Ensuring the policy is kept up to date and reflects national best practice guidance.

Providing expert advice on cancer pathways across the organisation, including advice from
national team if required.

Management of breach reporting and clinical harm review processes.

Management of 62-day PTL and weekly huddle meetings.
6.14. Head of Performance Information and Decision Support Services
Is responsible for:

Ensuring the Operational Management teams have accurate timely reports that enable them to
manage their patients according to this policy

Providing reports that enable teams to proactively manage patients and avoid breaches

Quality assuring and producing accurate performance management data for use by Trust
managers and for reporting data to external sources.

Ensuring reporting reflects national best practice
6.15. Head of Performance
Is responsible for:

Negotiation of Trust wide compliance with the policy and reporting to NHSI.
6.16. General Medical / Dental Practitioners and other referrers
The Trust relies on GPs and other referrers, supported by local commissioners to ensure patients
understand their responsibilities and potential pathway steps and timescales when being referred. This
will help ensure patients are:

Referred under appropriate clinical guidelines

Ensure they use agreed referral proformas/protocols, provide the required clinical information and
patient demographics

Offered a choice of provider as outlined in national guidance

Aware of the speed at which their pathway may be progressed

In the best possible position to accept timely appointments throughout their treatment
6.17. Patients
Everyone has a role to play to ensure that the Trust is able to deliver care within the cancer
pathways. Patients also have a role to play as outlined in the NHS Constitution these include:

Attending their hospital appointment or ensuring that they contact the hospital to cancel it, giving as
much notice as possible if they are unable to attend within the 2ww, 31 day or 62-day target period.

Managing their own health where possible

Using the part of the service appropriate for their needs
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Being involved in the management of their treatment pathway
Ensuring that they inform their healthcare provider of any changes in personal circumstances,
particularly contact details and registered GP.

6.18. All staff
All staff are responsible for ensuring that any data created, edited, used or recorded on the Trust’s
information systems (PAS, E-Care Logic and SCR) within their area of responsibility is accurate and
recorded in accordance with this policy and other Trust polices relating to the collection, storage and use
of data in order to maintain the highest standards of data quality and maintain patient confidentiality.
All patient referrals, treatment episodes and waiting lists must be managed on the Trust’s PAS system
and all information relating to patient activity must be recorded accurately and in a timely fashion.
6.19. Cancer Board and Cancer Steering Group
Compliance with this policy will be monitored by the Cancer Board and Cancer Steering Group.
6.20. Planned Care Board
Performance against all Cancer Waiting Times standards is reported weekly at executive level and
monthly to Trust Board. Compliance and effectiveness will be supported by a programme of validation,
auditing, reporting and monitoring by the Cancer Management Team.

7. POLICY DETAILS/COURSE OF ACTION
7.1. Key Principles
This policy will be applied consistently and without exception across the Trust. This will ensure that all
patients are treated equitably and according to their clinical need. Cancer patients will be prioritised
according to national guidance. Non-NHS patients including overseas visitors are not covered by this
policy and should be managed according to clinical priority and the overseas visitor policy.
Patients will be treated in order of their clinical need. Patients of the same or comparable clinical priority
will be treated on a ‘first come first served’ principle, according to case mix
The process of waiting list management for patients suspected of or diagnosed with cancer will be
transparent to the public and communications with patients (or parents/carers and vulnerable patients)
will be timely and informative clear and concise
Waiting lists will be managed equitably with no preference shown based on provider or source of referral.
7.2. Cancer Waiting Times Standards
The Cancer Waits standards are described in detail in “Going Further on Cancer Waits” (GFOCW).
The standards in place at the time of issuing this policy are summarised below:
Operational
Standard

Maximum two weeks from:
Receipt of urgent GP (GMP, GDP, Optometrist, or any other referral source as
agreed locally by commissioners and providers) referral for suspected cancer to first
outpatient attendance
Receipt of referral of any patient with breast symptoms (where cancer not suspected)
to first hospital assessment

93%

93%
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Maximum 28 days from:
Receipt of two week wait GP (GMP, GDP, Optometrist, or any other referral source
as agreed locally by commissioners and providers) referral for suspected cancer,
receipt of urgent referral from a cancer screening programme (breast, bowel,
cervical), and receipt of two week wait referral of any patient with breast symptoms
(where cancer not suspected), to the date the patient is informed of a diagnosis or
ruling out of cancer

75%

Maximum one month (31 days) from:
Decision to treat to first definitive treatment
96%
Decision to treat/earliest clinically appropriate date to start of second or subsequent Surgery 94%
treatment(s) for all cancer patients including those diagnosed with a recurrence Drug
98%
where the subsequent treatment is:
R/T
94%
Maximum two months (62 days) from:
Urgent GP (GMP, GDP, Optometrist, or any other referral source as agreed locally
by commissioners and providers) referral for suspected cancer to first treatment (62day classic)
Urgent referral from an NHS Cancer Screening Programme (breast, cervical or
bowel) for suspected cancer to first treatment

85%

90%

No separate operational standards set:
Consultant upgrade of urgency of a referral to first treatment
Maximum one-month (31 days) from urgent GP (GMP, GDP, Optometrist, or any other referral
source as agreed locally by commissioners and providers) referral to first treatment for rare cancers:
acute leukaemia, testicular cancer and children’s cancers

Which Patients are Included in the Cancer Waiting Time Standards?
Cancer waiting time service standards are applicable to patients cared for under the NHS in England
with ICD codes C00-C97 (excluding basal cell carcinoma) and D05 (all carcinoma in situ – breast) this
includes those patients:
a.
b.
c.

d.
e.
f.

Being treated within a clinical trial
Whose cancer care is undertaken by a private provider on behalf of the NHS i.e. directly
commissioned by an NHS commissioner
Whose care is sub-contracted to another provider – including private provider – (and hence paid
for) by an English NHS provider i.e. commissioned by an NHS commissioner but sub-contracted
out by a commissioned provider.
Diagnosed with a second new cancer
Without microscopic verification of the tumour (i.e. histology or cytology) if the patient has been told
they have and /or have received treatment for cancer
With any skin squamous cell carcinoma (SCC) i.e. Every SCC an individual skin cancer patient has
will be covered by the standards

In terms of specific standards, it should be noted that:
a.

The two week wait standard applies to patients urgently referred with suspected cancer or any
patient with breast symptoms where cancer is not suspected.

b.



The 31 day first and subsequent standards apply to:
NHS patients with a newly diagnosed invasive cancer (localised or metastatic)
NHS patients with a recurrence of a previously diagnosed cancer
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c.




d.

•

NHS patients with a new diagnosis of cancer or a recurrence regardless of the route of referral –
this will include patients who may be diagnosed with cancer during routine investigations or while
being treated for another condition – incidental finding
Patients who choose initially to be seen privately but are then referred for first / subsequent
treatments with the NHS.
The 62-day standard applies to patients who are referred:
Through the two week wait referral route by their GMP, GDP, Optometrist, or any other referral
source as agreed locally by commissioners and providers with suspected cancer or any patient
with breast symptoms where cancer is not suspected.
Urgently from any of the 3 national cancer screening programmes (breast cervical bowel)
Then upgraded by a consultant or authorised member of consultant team because cancer is
suspected.
On suspicion of one cancer but diagnosed with a different cancer
The 28 Day Faster Diagnosis standard applies to patients who are referred:
Through the two week wait referral route by their GMP, GDP, Optometrist, or any other referral
source as agreed locally by commissioners and providers with suspected cancer or any patient
with breast symptoms where cancer is not suspected.
Urgently from any of the 3 national cancer screening programmes (breast, cervical, bowel)

Which Patients are excluded from Monitoring under These Standards?
Any Patient:
a.
b.
c.
d.

With a non-invasive cancer i.e. carcinoma in-situ (with the exception of breast D05)
Basal cell carcinoma
Who dies prior to treatment commencing
Receiving diagnostic services and treatment privately

However, where a patient chooses to be seen privately initially but is then referred for
treatment under the NHS, the patient should be seen under the 31-day standard with a start
date from the date the Trust accepts clinical responsibility for the patient.

Where a patient is seen under the 2 week standard, then chooses to have diagnostic tests
privately before returning to the NHS for cancer treatment only, the 2 week and 31 day
standards only apply and the patient is excluded from the 62 day standard as the diagnostic
phase was carried out in the private sector.

Patients who elect to have private treatment

If the patient is a prisoner – prisoners are not monitored under the standard as they do not
have NHS numbers, however they should still receive treatment under the principles of this
policy working in close liaison with prison authorities to expedite treatment whilst taking into
account the specific transport and escort requirements necessary.

Two Week Wait Clock Starts
a.
b.
c.

The 2 week wait clock starts on the receipt of the referral to the Trust via e-referrals upon
conversion of the UBRN (the patient attempts to make an appointment)
Receipt of the referral is day 0
Referrals received after normal working hours e.g. 17:00 hrs should still be classed as being
received that day and recorded as such

Two Week Wait Clock Stops
a.
b.

The 2 week wait clock stops when the patient is first seen by a consultant (or member of team) or
in a diagnostic clinic following receipt of referral.
If cancer is excluded at the first visit or diagnostic, then the 62-day pathway is also ended, and the
patient is either discharged or managed on a routine 18-week pathway
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c.

If cancer is not excluded, then the patient continues to be monitored on a 62-day pathway

Two Week Wait – Reasonable Offers/DNA/Cancellations/Downgrade
a.
b.

c.
d.
e.
f.

g.
h.
i.

For cancer a reasonable offer is classed as any appointment within the two-week period.
The Trust endeavours to offer the patients a choice and offer the first appointment within 7 days of
the referral being received. This will also assist in ensuring patients can be appointed within the
standard over holiday and bank holiday periods.
The best interests of the patient should remain at the forefront when implementing this policy.
Patients who are unable to accept appointments within the 2-week standard should not be
referred back to their GP.
Patients should not be returned to their GP if they DNA their first appointment, they may be
returned to the care of their GP after two or more DNA with agreement of their clinician.
Patients should not be returned to their GP after a single cancellation, they should only be returned
to the care of their GP after two or more cancellations when this has been agreed with the patient –
cancellation of the appointment should be seen as assumed willingness to attend.
Patients should also not be discharged if they are not immediately fit to attend appointments or
tests.
Only the GP can downgrade the referral, a consultant who feels the referral does not meet the
agreed criteria must discuss this with the GP and ask them to withdraw it.
Also see section 28 ‘Adjustments to Cancer Waiting Times’ which outlines the adjustment possible
when patients DNA their first appointment from the receipt of the referral to the date they rebook
their appointment which is relevant to both the 2 week wait and 62 day standards.

Urgent Referrals for Suspected Cancer on to Classic 62 Day Pathway
The period for this service standard is as follows with the periods for 2 week wait and 31-day treatment
standards marked.

28 Day Faster Diagnosis Standard Clock Starts
a.
b.

The starting point for the 62-day standard is the receipt of the referral via e-referral and URBN
conversion.
The receipt or conversion of referral is day 0 in the 62-day period
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28 Day Faster Diagnosis Standard Clock Stops
a.

b.

c.

At the point of communication with the patient, whether that is to inform them of a diagnosis of
cancer, a ruling out, or if they are going to have treatment before a clinical diagnosis of cancer can
be made.
At the point of communication with the patient that all reasonable diagnostics to exclude cancer
have been completed and they are to be discharged back to the GP. In such scenarios this should
be recorded as a ruling out of cancer.
Where patient is ordered an interval scan in line with clinical guidance and has been told that this is
the plan

62 Day Clock Stops
a.

The 62-day clock stops when first definitive treatment is started and this may differ for different
treatments, for example

For surgical intervention it is the date the patient is admitted for surgery

For anti-cancer drug therapy, it is the date the first drug in an agreed course is given

For radiotherapy it is the date the first fraction is given

b.

In some instances, enabling treatment can be classed as first definitive treatment and stop the 62day clock and examples of this are

Colostomy for bowel obstruction

Insertion of an oesophageal stent

Non-small cell lung cancer stent

Ureteric stenting for advanced ovarian cancer
Other enabling treatments can only mark the end of the 62-day period where the patient is having
these prior to surgery within the same admitted care spell (admission)
In some instances, patients may refuse all diagnostic tests, this in effect means that they have
opted out of the 62-day pathway, and therefore the Trust is unable to deliver the standard. If the
patient is not prepared to cooperate then this ends the 62-day pathway. If at a later stage the
patient chooses to have the tests and is subsequently diagnosed with cancer, a new 31-day clock
would be started.

c.

d.

The list of enabling treatments that can stop the 62-day clock is deliberately limited to ensure that
there is not an unnecessary delay before active intervention/treatment is initiated.

Screening Referrals on a 62 Day Pathway
The extended 62-day standard relates to the three national cancer screening programmes only:

The national breast screening programme

The national bowel screening programme

The national cervical screening programme
Screening Referrals 62 Day Clock Starts
For the individual screening programmes, the clock starts on the receipt of the referral (day 0) as follows:
a.
b.
c.

Breast - the receipt of the referral for further assessment (i.e. not routine recall)
Bowel - the receipt of referral for appointment to discuss suitability for colonoscopy
Cervical - on receipt of referral for appointment at colposcopy clinic

Note the 2 week wait standard does not apply to 62-day screening patients, but if they DNA their first
appointment an adjustment can be made (see DNA section)
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Consultant Upgrades on a 62 Day Pathway Start and End Points
The clock starting point for this 62-day period is the date on which the consultant (or authorised clinician)
decides to upgrade the patient.
The clock end point would be first definitive treatment as defined in section 7.11
If a cancer diagnosis is ruled out, then the patient should either be discharged or continue on an 18week RTT pathway.
7.3. Referral to Tertiary Centres for Treatment and Breach Allocation
As per National Breach Allocation Guidance published by NHS England and NHS Improvement in April
2016, it is the Trust’s policy to refer patients for treatment to tertiary centres by day 38 of the pathway. In
the case of a shared pathway which breaches the 62-day standard, the breach will be allocated between
the referring and treating Trusts as shown in the table below.

Scenario

Total timeframe

Allocation

1

Referral
timeframe
> 38 days

≤ 62 days

2

≤ 38 days

≤ 62 days

3

≤ 38 days

>62 days

4

> 38 days

5

> 38 days

> 62 days, but
Treating Trust
treats within 24
days
> 62 days and
treating Trust
treats in >24 days

100% of success allocated to the
treating provider
50% of success allocated to the
referring provider and 50% allocated to the
treating provider
100% of breach allocated to the
treating provider
100% of breach allocated to the
referring provider

50% of breach allocated to the referring
provider and 50% allocated to the treating
provider

In order to comply with national breach allocation guidance local and tertiary centre communication and
co-operation is required in a timely negotiated manner.
31 Day Standard Clock Starts and Amendments
The starting point for this standard is the date the patient agrees a plan for their treatment.

This should be either a face to face consultation or telephone consultation.

It should be noted that signing of the consent form by the patient may often occur after they have
agreed their treatment plan and therefore this is not the decision to treat date

If the patient subsequently changes their mind about their treatment plan for example they have
agreed surgery but decide they would instead prefer chemotherapy then the decision to treat date
can be amended to the new decision however the 62 day period would continue unchanged.

If a patient has seen a consultant in the private sector and the decision to treat is made there and
they subsequently decide to have treatment at the Trust, the decision to treat date is the date that
the Trust accepts the referral even if it is with the same consultant.
31 Day Standard Clock Stops and First Definitive Treatments
The 31-day standard stops with first definitive treatment and this is defined as ‘an intervention intended
to manage the patient’s disease, condition or injury and avoid further intervention. It is a matter of clinical
judgement, in consultation with the patient’ For cancer waits a first definitive treatment is further defined
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as the start of the treatment aimed at removing or eradicating the cancer completely or at reducing
tumour bulk.
The 31-day clock stops for first definitive treatment and this may differ for different treatments, for
example

For surgical intervention it is the date the patient is admitted for surgery

For anti-cancer drug therapy, it is the date the first drug in an agreed course is given

For all types of radiotherapy, it is the date the first fraction is given

This is not an exhaustive list and further treatments may apply under the guiding principle above.

Diagnostic procedures may also be first definitive treatments if they are undertaken with
therapeutic intent e.g. the intention is to remove the tumour, irrespective of whether the margins
are clear.

Enabling treatment listed in section 7.11 would also stop the 31-day clock.
7.4. Treatment Option not Available within the 31 Day or 62 Day Period
The 62 day or 31 day clock cannot be stopped or paused due to the treatment option agreed with the
patient not being available within the period for capacity or other reasons, for example if a patient is
offered a choice of treatment options and chooses to have robotic surgery and there is no capacity within
the period the clock would continue to tick.
7.5. Active Monitoring
The 62 day or 31-day clock stops when a diagnosis has been reached but it is not appropriate to give
any active treatment at that point, but active treatment is still intended/may be required at a future date.
The patient is monitored during the intervening time until they are fit to receive, or it is appropriate to
proceed with treatment.
This must be agreed with the patient; it should be an informed choice to be monitored rather than
receive treatment and should not be used for thinking time
For example, a patient is offered a range of treatments and wants to take a couple of weeks to think
about it – this is not active monitoring
However, if a patient has a prostate tumour that is not causing significant problems and they decide not
to pursue active treatment but to be monitored this would be active monitoring
This option cannot be used if a cancer diagnosis is not confirmed.
31 Day Standard for Subsequent Treatment Clock Start/ECAD
The starting point for this 31-day period is either:
a.

The decision to treat date, i.e. the date the patient agrees a treatment plan for first or subsequent
treatments within a cancer care plan

Or
b.

The earliest clinically appropriate date (ECAD) where there is no new decision to treat, but there
has previously been agreed a clinically appropriate period of delay before the next treatment can
commence. This might not be the start of subsequent treatment itself, but could be the next activity
that actively progresses a patient along the pathway for that treatment to take place, examples of
this would be:
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A patient with rectal cancer who is to have radiotherapy then surgery, the patient would not
be clinically fit for surgery until six weeks later, so the ECAD would be set for six weeks after
the radiotherapy is complete
A patient with breast cancer who is to have surgery then radiotherapy, the patient would not
be fit for radiotherapy planning until they can lift their arm above their head – the ECAD
would be set for when they are fit for radiotherapy planning.

c.

The ECAD can be set at a number of points

Clinical review with the patient following the preceding treatment for example review postsurgery, if it is not possible for example the patient has not healed sufficiently then a further
review would be required.

At the start of the preceding treatment if the patient will not be reviewed between treatments

At MDT meeting if it is possible to identify the likely ECADs between treatments in a package

Following receipt of test results and prior to discussing with the patient if this is an
appropriate date.

d.

The ECAD can be changed provided the date has not passed, for example if on review the
patient is not fit enough to proceed to the next treatment. Should however the patient be reviewed
after the ECAD and found to be unwell the original date would stand.

31 Day Subsequent Treatment Clock Stops
The 31-day subsequent treatment clock stops for first definitive treatment and this may differ for different
treatments, for example

For surgical intervention it is the date the patient is admitted for surgery

For anti-cancer drug therapy, it is the date the first drug in an agreed course is given

For radiotherapy it is the date the first fraction is given
7.6. Specialist Palliative Care
Some patients will require symptomatic and supportive care provided by the specialist palliative care
team and this might be first or subsequent treatment. The start date for this treatment is assessment of
the patient by the specialist team.
7.7. Recurrence
A recurrence is classed as a subsequent treatment, this would be when a patient has been diagnosed
and treated for a primary cancer, and been informed that they are disease free, and then the cancer
reoccurs in the same site.
These patients are monitored against the 31-day standard, irrespective of route of referral.
If a patient on a 62-day pathway is diagnosed with a recurrence, as they have had first definitive
treatment at some point in the past, they are removed from the 62-day pathway and managed on a 31day pathway only.
7.8. Metastatic Cancer
Treatment of metastatic disease is almost always classed as a subsequent treatment. The exception
would be treatment of metastatic disease with an unknown primary and in this instance both first and
subsequent treatments can be recorded.
a.
b.

If the primary cancer is identified after the metastatic disease of an unknown primary was treated,
treatment of the primary cancer would be classed as a subsequent treatment on a 31-day pathway.
If a new primary cancer is identified with metastatic disease, and the metastatic disease is treated
first, this should be recorded as a subsequent treatment and would therefore not stop a 62-day
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clock. Treatment of the primary is classed as first definitive treatment, and this stops the 62-day
clock as this standard is for new primary cancer only.
7.9. Adjustments to Cancer Waiting Times
Adjustments to the waiting time are allowed in two places:
1)

If a patient DNA their initial outpatient appointment (in this instance the clock can be re-set from the
receipt of the referral to the date the patient re-books their appointment and this adjustment applies
to both the 2 week wait clock and the 62 day clock).

2)

If a patient declines a reasonable offer of admission for treatment (in this instance admission
means admitted care and would not apply to treatment in an outpatient setting). In cancer
guidance a reasonable offer means an offer within the applicable standard e.g. within 31 or 62
days. The adjustment can be applied from the date of the declined treatment to the point when the
patient makes him/herself available for an alternative appointment.

Whilst reasonable in terms of cancer guidance means a date offered within target, every effort should
be made to offer patients a choice of dates with as much notice as possible where this is practicable.
7.10. Patient Cancellation, Choice and Co-operation – All Standards
Not all patients can and should be treated within the timeframes outlined in national policy and the
cancer standard thresholds are set to reflect this.
a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

Patients who cancel their appointment even if it is on the day of the appointment must not be
recorded as a DNA. The appointment should be re-booked within the standard e.g. within 14 days
of the 2-week standard. It is therefore important to agree the date and provide as much notice as
possible of the appointment to encourage patient compliance. It is also good practice to offer a
date within 7 days of the receipt of the referral to allow for patients who do cancel to be offered a
further appointment within the standard.
Patient choice: patients may decline a treatment but then change their minds, provided the
decision to decline all treatment was an informed choice then this would end the clock, if they
change their mind subsequently a new 31 day clock would be started for the subsequent
treatment.
Some patients may state in advance that they are unavailable for treatment for example they have
a holiday booked, and it would therefore be inappropriate for the Trust to offer them an
appointment in the knowledge that they would not be able to attend. In this instance it is it is
possible to add a clock pause from the earliest reasonable offer (date within target) that could have
been offered to the patient until the date they are available for treatment.
Patients may agree a date for treatment and then cancel this in advance, in this instance the
patient should be rebooked within target as the clock is still ticking. Should they decline the new
offer within target then a patient pause can be added from the earliest reasonable offer given as
part of the rebooking process.
Some patients may DNA their admission for treatment, in this instance a clock pause cannot be
added, and the patient should be contacted and the reason for the DNA ascertained and offered a
further treatment date in target. If, however they DNA a second time then this should be discussed
with the clinical team and agreement reached as to whether it is appropriate to discharge the
patient back to the care of their GP. It is good practice to ensure that patients who have DNA
cancer appointments or admissions for treatment are contacted and their reasons or fears
discussed. The Consultant Cancer Nurse will enable this action with tumour site specific Clinical
Nurse Specialists (CNS). It is not acceptable to continue to offer dates to patients who have
DNAd without making contact with them, ideally contact should be made by the tumour site specific
CNS so that they can provide further advice or reassurance.
Some patients may refuse all diagnostic tests, in this instance they have in effect taken themselves
off a 62-day pathway and the clock is stopped.
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g.

h.

Patients who do not follow pre-operative guidance, provided this was clearly communicated, or
attend for their treatment in an intoxicated state, and cannot be treated should be recorded as
DNA, as per national guidance. This would include patients who have not followed nil by mouth
instructions. Every effort should be made to rebook the patient and to provide support to enable
their compliance.
In some instances a patient may be offered a treatment date outside of the standard for example
due to capacity, but then it is possible for example additional lists have been provided to offer them
an earlier date within the standard which they refuse. In this instance a pause cannot be added, as
the patient has not declined a reasonable offer. It is however always good practice to offer earlier
appointments if it is possible to do so.

7.11. Patient Choice – Treatment Options and Clinician Choice
a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

Patients may be offered a range of treatment options; if this is the case then a treatment date for
any of these must be offered within target, it is not possible to add a pause to the clock because
there is insufficient capacity to treat the patient within the standard. It is also unacceptable not to
discuss clinically appropriate options because there is insufficient capacity to treat the patient
within the standard. This includes robotic and other complex treatment options.
Patients may be offered a range of treatment options but ask about another treatment option that
they have heard about. If on reflection it is clinically appropriate to offer this option, then a pause
can be added from the admission date that would have been offered to the date the patient makes
him/herself available for a further appointment.
Patients have the right to treatment with a clinician that they trust. If they are offered a choice of
clinicians and choose one of these, but for example they are on leave and there is not capacity to
treat the patient within the standard then a pause cannot be added.
If however the patient is offered treatment with only one consultant and they ask to be treated by
another and it is not possible to offer an appointment within the standard, then it is possible to add
a pause as the patient has declined a reasonable offer of admission. The pause can be added
from the date of the reasonable offer to the date the patient makes him/herself available.
This also applies if they choose an alternative clinician to the one offered and they are on leave,
but not if the offered clinician is on leave.

7.12. Rare Cancers (testicular, children’s, acute leukaemia)
Referrals for suspected testicular, children’s cancers and acute leukaemia have a specific 31-day
standard from receipt of referral. However, the Trust is not a dedicated paediatric treatment centre and
is a level 1 Haematology Unit.

8.

CONSULTATION

This policy will be formally approved by the Cancer Board, Cancer Steering Group, Care Group
Management Team, and Trust Leadership Committee. Alterations and amendments to this policy will be
approved and ratified by these bodies. Issues around interpretation and application of this policy will be
initially resolved by the Consultant Cancer Nurse, Operational Manager – Cancer Services and
Associate Director for Acute Services. Where any matter cannot be resolved at this level it will be
escalated to the Cancer Board and Executive Director for Acute Services for resolution or referred to the
National Team for advice.

9. TRAINING REQUIREMENTS
This Cancer Operational Policy does not have a mandatory training requirement however all appropriate
staff will have Trust induction and PAS training. All staff involved in cancer pathways will have specific
local training in relation to the implementation of this policy and Somerset Cancer Register training will
be provided by the Cancer Pathways Administration Team. Additional or remedial training will be
provided by the Cancer Pathways Administration Team. This policy will be available on the Trust
intranet.
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10. MONITORING COMPLIANCE AND EFFECTIVENESS
Compliance with this policy will be monitored by the Cancer Board and Cancer Steering Group.
Performance against all Cancer Waiting Times standards is reported weekly at executive level and
monthly to Trust Board. Compliance and effectiveness will be supported by a programme of validation,
auditing, reporting and monitoring by the Cancer Management Team.

11. REFERENCES AND LINKS TO ASSOCIATED DOCUMENTATION
This policy outlines the national rules as well as local policy and this includes the following:
NHS Constitution
http://www.nhs.uk/choiceintheNHS/Rightsandpledges/NHSConstitution/Pages/Overview.aspx
Cancer Waiting Times version 11 – Going Further on Cancer Waits
www.digital.nhs.uk/services/screening-services/cancer-waiting-times

12 APPENDICES
Appendix 1 Generic pathway standards
Appendix 2 Pathways for Colorectal, Lung, Prostate and Breast Cancers
Appendix 3 62 Day PTL Escalation Process
Appendix 4 Financial and Resourcing Impact Assessment
Appendix 5 Equality Impact Assessment
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Appendix 1: Isle of Wight NHS Trust 62 Day Cancer Pathway

Pathway
GP Urgent Critical 2ww Referral
Received by IOW NHS Trust within 24
hours. Patient attends
appointment/straight to test within 14
days

Inter Trust
Referral
Referral received
from Referring
Trust – Day 28 of
the pathway

DTT Date
Start of 31 Day
Standard at DTT
date – Day 38 of
the 62 day
pathway

Milestones
Day 14

Appointment for Diagnostic Test
Patient attends for diagnostic test
Pathology Requested – Day 21

Day 14

Diagnosis Reached
Radiology, Pathology, Endoscopy & other
test results available – Day 28

Day 21

MDT Date/Appointment
Patient discussed at MDT
Bad news appointment booked – Day 28

Day 28

DTT Date
Decision to Treat reached with patient
within 5 days of the MDT discussion
Referral to tertiary centre if required –
Day 38

Day 38

Treatment Date Booked
Patient booked for treatment within 3 days
of DTT date – Day 42

Day 42

1st Definitive Treatment Performed
Patient has first treatment within 11 days
of TCI date – Day 52

Day 52
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Appendix 2 – Pathways for Colorectal, Lung, Prostate and Breast Cancers
Colorectal Cancer Elective Patient Pathway
62 Day Cancer Pathway

Patient sees GP
Patient referred using Network
2 week wait (NICE) referral guidance or referral
to Colorectal Unit or Gastroenterology

Patient presents
at ED
Admitted
Handover from
other team

Gastroenterology (if iron
deficiency anaemia)
Direct Endoscopy

Rapid Access
Colorectal Clinic

In house
referral/
Consultant
Upgrade

0 days
Inpatient

14 days

Outpatient appointment

Flexible Sigmoidoscopy and Biopsy/Colonoscopy/Barium Enema
CT Pneumocolon depending on age/symptoms
Introduce to CNS based on findings

Positive Histopathology & Imaging

Follow-up
appointment
Follow-up
appointment
  Staging
CT CT Chest/Abdo/Pelvis
Staging
  Chest/Abdo/Pelvis?
(MRI pelvis if rectum
  (MRI
Pelvis if Rectum)
Colonoscopy
  Colonoscopy
Refer to Clinical Nurse

Refer
to Clinical Nurse Specialist
Specialist

Negative Histopathology &
Imaging inconclusive

investigations
FurtherFurther
investigations
e.g. e.g.
 CT CT
Pneumocolon
 Virtual
CT Colonoscopy
Barium Enema
 Colonoscopy
and Biopsy
& Biopsy
 PETColonoscopy
Scan

PET Scan

28 days

Multi-Disciplinary Team
Discussion of results/diagnostics/staging as required

Clinic Review with patient
Keyworker/contact identified
Treatment Plan discussed and Stoma Assessment as appropriate
Treatment
Escalate day 40 if no to come in date given for patient
Escalate day 50 if patient not treated

Surgical Intervention
Consider Enhanced Recovery

Operation
Decision

Stent

TEMS

Anaesthetic
Assessment
Pre-clerking

Histology

Operation

Manage on specialist
colorectal ward/area where
possible

Medical
Oncology

Clinical
Oncology

Patient
seen by
Oncologist

Patient
seen by
Oncologist

Consent

Consent

Start
Chemotherapy
Treatment
Cancer Unit or
Cancer Centre

Planning

Palliative
Care

Observation/
Active
Monitoring

GP/District
Nurse +/Specialist
Palliative
Care

Discharge

Referral to
tertiary
centre by day
38
Treatment
started
before or by
day 62

Start Radiotherapy
Treatment at
University Hospital
Southampton FT or
Portsmouth NHS
Trust

Follow-up as per Trust protocol
Colonoscopy Surveillance/Imaging/CEA
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Prostate Cancer Care Pathway
Age Adjusted PSA
limits, ng/ml:
50-59 > 3.0
60-69 > 4.0
70+ > 5.0

62 Day Cancer Pathway

0 days

Patient sees GP
Patient referred using Network 2 week wait
NICE referral guidance

One Stop Prostate Clinic (or Linked – Booked Clinic)
Patient seen in clinic
Consider repeat PSA, Flow Rate, U/S Residue, arrange MRI, DRE,
TRUS & Biopsy

Negative
Histology

Outpatient Department with
Histology

14 days

Positive
Histology

Multidisciplinary Team decision and staging

Change in status

Clinic Review with patient discussion of
treatment options

Palliative Care

Trials

28 days
Referral to
Tertiary Centre
by day 38

Change in status

Change in status

Metastatic Disease

Local Advanced Disease

Local Confined Disease

Treatment Options include:

Hormone manipulation

Radiotherapy

Treatment Options include:

Active Monitoring

Treatment Options include:

Hormone manipulation





Radiotherapy
Strontium
(Orthopaedic surgery)
(Neurosurgery)

Emerging Therapies:

Cryotherapy

HIFU

Change in status





62 days

Prostatectomy
Brachytherapy
Radiotherapy

Emerging Therapies

Cryotherapy

HIFU

Tertiary Centre treatment
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Breast Cancer Patient Pathway
62 Day Cancer Pathway
Other Referral Sources include:
Radiology
Non-Breast Hospital Consultants

Referral via Breast
Screening Service

Patient sees GP
Referred to service using 2 week wait referral guidance

0 days

Patient attends hospital Outpatient Clinic/One Stop Clinic
All patients should undergo “Triple Assessment”

14 days

Mammogram

Ultrasound

Fine Needle Biopsy
Cytology and/or
Core Biopsy

Multi-Disciplinary Team discussion of diagnostic results
-ve

May require further
investigations e.g.
MRI

+ve

Reassure
and
discharge
letter to GP
21 days

Clinic Review with patient,
discussion of results and treatment
options with CNS

Treatment/Management Decision

Surgery

Chemotherapy/
Radiotherapy

Follow-Up

Hormone
Therapy

Palliative Care

Referral to
tertiary centre by
day 38
Treatment
started before or
by day 62

GP/District
Nurse +/Specialist
Palliative Care

Tertiary Centre treatment
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Appendix 3
Cancer 62 Day PTL Local Escalation Process by Cancer Pathways Administration Team
Medium

Radiology

Radiology Reporting

Histology

Typing Clinic Letters

Timeframe - THESE ARE
MAXIMUM TIMEFRAMES

Escalation Required

+ 24 HOURS - If the timeframe is
All FT scans are to be booked
breached contact Booking Clerk at CTMRI
within 2 weeks . This is applicable
appointments to have the scan brought
to all Radiological imaging
forward
Radiology Department standard
14 days. Need to expedite for
Contact radiology team
MDT/OPA.
+ 24 HOURS - If the timeframe is
breached contact Head of Pathology to
Histology Reports should be
bring the reporting forward. You should
available within 7 days of biopsy
establish if the reporting has been
and 14 days of surgery
outsourced and, if it has, establish
NOTE: The above may vary for
timescales for expected reporting. Make
specific biopsies i.e. Liver
sure request was marked correctly i.e.
Fast Track.

All clinic letters should be typed
and available on Patient
Centre/ECL within:
24 hours post clinic

To be booked within two weeks.

+ 24 HOURS - If the timeframe is
breached contact Endoscopy
Reception/Booking Clerk

Endoscopy Reporting

All Reports following
OGD/Colonoscopy/ Flexi Sig
should be available within 24
hours

+ 24 HOURS - If the timeframe is
breached contact Endoscopy
Reception/Booking to ask for the report
to be done urgently

Chemotherapy

Within 2 working days of oncology appointment there should be a date
available. For all queries relating to Chemotherapy contact Sister
Chemotherapy Unit

Post MDT OPAs
PreAssessment/Surgery
Clinical Review
Surgery

Further Escalation

Operational Manager and
Consultant Cancer Nurse/CNS for
further escalation to Diagnostic
Imaging management team.
Operational Manager and
Consultant Cancer Nurse/CNS

Operational Manager and
Consultant Cancer Nurse/CNS for
further escalation to
Histopathology management team

+ 24 HOURS -If letters are not available
contact the referring clinician's secretary
to expedite. Check to see if the letter is
still in the queue to be typed. Should you Operational Manager and
receive an out of office from the
Consultant Cancer Nurse/CNS
secretary's mail box your original email
should be sent directly to the Operational
Manager.

Endoscopy

+ 24 HOURS -If the timeframe is
breached contact OPARU team to
establish if the Post MDT OPA can be
brought forward
In the first instance for all pre assessment queries contact site specific PAAU
Officer
Request for investigation not
actioned or results review within Email to Consultant, Secretary and CNS
3 days
Patient to be given date within
If TCI beyond breach date contact PAAU,
CWT breach date
Consultant, CNS
OPAs for patients discussed at
MDT should be booked within 7
days of the MDT Meeting

Further Escalation

If escalation does not result
in required action inform
Operational Manager,
Operational Manager and
Cancer Services for onward
Consultant Cancer
escalation to Associate
Nurse/CNS/Manager of Endoscopy Director of Operations and
ultimately COO

Operational Manager and
Endoscopy Operational Manager
and Consultant Cancer Nurse/CNS

CNS and Consultant Cancer Nurse

Operational Manager and
Consultant Cancer Nurse/CNS
Operational Manager and
Consultant Cancer Nurse/CNS
Operational Manager and
Consultant Cancer Nurse/CNS
Operational Manager and
Consultant Cancer Nurse/CNS

Delays to tertiary centre investigations and treatments are escalated to the tertiary centre Cancer Manager and to
senior management/executive level via the Associate Director and Director of Acute Services.
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Appendix 4
Financial and Resourcing Impact Assessment on Policy Implementation
NB this form must be completed where the introduction of this policy will have either a positive or negative
impact on resources. Therefore this form should not be completed where the resources are already
deployed and the introduction of this policy will have no further resourcing impact.
Document
title

Cancer Operational Policy

Totals

WTE

Manpower Costs
Training Staff
Equipment & Provision of resources

0
0
0

Recurring
£
0
0
0

Non
Recurring £
0
0
0

Summary of Impact: None. Resources are already deployed and the introduction of this policy will have
no further resourcing impact
Risk Management Issues: None
Benefits / Savings to the organisation: None
Equality Impact Assessment



Has this been appropriately carried out?
Are there any reported equality issues?

YES/NO
YES/NO

If “YES” please specify:
Use additional sheets if necessary.

Please include all associated costs where an impact on implementing this policy has been considered. A
checklist is included for guidance but is not comprehensive so please ensure you have thought through the
impact on staffing, training and equipment carefully and that ALL aspects are covered.

Manpower

WTE

Recurring £

Non-Recurring £

0

0

0

Recurring £

Non-Recurring £

Operational running costs

Totals:
Staff Training Impact
Totals:

Equipment and Provision of Resources

0
Recurring £ *

0
Non-Recurring £
*
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Accommodation / facilities needed
Building alterations (extensions/new)
IT Hardware / software / licences
Medical equipment
Stationery / publicity
Travel costs
Utilities e.g. telephones
Process change
Rolling replacement of equipment
Equipment maintenance
Marketing – booklets/posters/handouts, etc.
Totals:


0

0

Capital implications £5,000 with life expectancy of more than one year.

Funding /costs checked & agreed by finance:
Signature & date of financial accountant:
Funding / costs have been agreed and are in place:
Signature of appropriate Executive or Associate Director:

n/a
n/a
n/a
n/a
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Appendix 5

Equality Impact Assessment (EIA) Screening Tool

Document Title:

Cancer Operational Policy
To provide guidance and outline the rules for the management of
patients on a cancer pathway and to act as an operational guide for
those staff involved in the management of these pathways.
This policy applies to all Isle of Wight NHS Trust staff involved in the
care and management of cancer patients and to all patients with
confirmed or suspected cancer cared for under Cancer Waiting Times
Guidance as it applies to English NHS patients and as outlined in this
policy

Purpose of document

Target Audience

Person or Committee undertaken
the Equality Impact Assessment

Peer Review and Administration Manager

1. To be completed and attached to all procedural/policy documents created within individual services.
2. Does the document have, or have the potential to deliver differential outcomes or affect in an adverse
way any of the groups listed below?
If no confirm underneath in relevant section the data and/or research which provides evidence e.g.
JSNA, Workforce Profile, Quality Improvement Framework, Commissioning Intentions, etc.
If yes please detail underneath in relevant section and provide priority rating and determine if full EIA is
required.

Gender

Race

Positive Impact

Negative Impact

Men

No

No

Women

No

No

Asian or Asian
British People

No

No

Black or Black
British People

No

No

Chinese
people

No

No

No

No

No

No

People of
Mixed Race
White people
(including Irish
people)

Reasons
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People with
Physical
Disabilities,
Learning
Disabilities or
Mental Health
Issues

No

No

Transgender

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

No

Faith Group

No

No

Pregnancy & Maternity

No

No

Equal Opportunities
and/or improved
relations

No

No

Sexual
Orientat
ion

Lesbian, Gay
men and
bisexual
Children
Older People
(60+)
Younger
People (17 to
25 yrs.)

Age

Notes:
Faith groups cover a wide range of groupings, the most common of which are Buddhist, Christian, Hindus,
Jews, Muslims and Sikhs. Consider faith categories individually and collectively when considering positive
and negative impacts.
The categories used in the race section refer to those used in the 2001 Census. Consideration should be
given to the specific communities within the broad categories such as Bangladeshi people and the needs of
other communities that do not appear as separate categories in the Census, for example, Polish.
3. Level of Impact
If you have indicated that there is a negative impact, is that impact:
YES
Legal (it is not discriminatory under anti-discriminatory law)

NO

N/A

Intended

If the negative impact is possibly discriminatory and not intended and/or of high impact then please
complete a thorough assessment after completing the rest of this form.
3.1 Could you minimise or remove any negative impact that is of low significance?
below:
N/A

Explain how

3.2 Could you improve the strategy, function or policy positive impact? Explain how below:

3.3 If there is no evidence that this strategy, function or policy promotes equality of opportunity or
improves relations – could it be adapted so it does? How? If not why not?
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Scheduled for Full Impact Assessment
Name of persons/group completing the full
assessment.
Date Initial Screening completed

Date:
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